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Full. Movie Free Download In Hindi.Monarch butterfly sanctuary aims to break a century of
isolation in Maine CHARLESTON, Maine — President Donald Trump is keeping his campaign
promise to keep America’s borders open to migrants, but he isn’t the first U.S. president to do so.
Migrants — coming from Mexico and beyond — have flocked to the border city of Tijuana, Mexico,
for years, seeking passage to the United States. Since 1917, a pair of political alliances in Portland
and Presque Isle have kept migrants from entering the cities, which is why the two cities decided
to unite to form a sanctuary for butterflies. Melanie Harmon of Presque Isle and Jessie Nash of
Portland told The Associated Press on Tuesday that they’re working with the Center for Biological
Diversity and University of Maine students to create the Maine Monarch Butterfly Sanctuary. “We
know that they’ve been migrating to Maine through other areas for generations,” said Harmon, an
ecology professor at UMaine. Trump issued an executive order in April to cut federal funding for
sanctuary cities that don’t comply with federal immigration laws. The order has been challenged
in the courts. The effort to create the sanctuary began three years ago, Harmon said. The
sanctuary will be adjacent to Presque Isle State Park. “We’ve also involved Congress in this whole
process,” Harmon said. “I know there’s a lot of concern around the concept of a sanctuary, but
we’re talking about an already-existing national monument that is protected.” Monarchs first
started arriving in the United States in the 1960s, but many have since fled to Mexico, according
to the National Audubon Society. The butterfly once flocked to Oregon
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